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1. In spite of the metal's relative nobility the Metallurgy of 

lead is not so simple as one would presume.  This is caused both 

by its occurence as sulphide and by the low »elting points and 

the high volatility of the metal and its compounds. 

2. The old Scotch hearth process offered a simple way to take 

advantage of some of these circumstances and enabled the direct 

production of lead fro« high grada galena ore.   Its adaptability 

to low grade ores and ordinary concentrate was, however, not so 

good,  and the bla^t furnace process became the most  important 

smelting procedure for lead and practically the only used around 

1950. 

3.    The benefits of the hearth process were not forgotten,  and 

when the supply of rich galena concentrates has become more 

abundant there has appeared some new processes grounded on the 

same basic principle, the roast reaction which can be expressed 

as the partial oxidation of galena to metallic lead: 

PbS • 0. Pb t SO, 

1.    Of the new processes the round hearth process is a direct 

¿inversion of the old straight hearth process whereas the self- 

fluxing smelting has same new features.   These two are both 

characterised by excess oxygen  in the basic reaction written 

above and therefore require a slag reduction treatment as a 

substantial complement to the smelting proper. 
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5. Another type of processes works with deficit oxygen 

in the basic reaction and must eliminate sulphur fron the 

bullion.   The most important process of this type is the 

loliden process where the partial oxidation is performed 

as flash smelting in the upper part of an electric furnace i 

the residual sulphur is removed in a converter. 

6. The blast furnace process for zinc (the ISF process) 

gives lead as a large-scale byproduct and has turned up as 

an important lead produce.  Therefore,  it mist also be 

discussed as a new lead process. 

7. To make an objection-free comparison of the newer lead 

processes both among themselves and with the standard blast 

furnace smelting is very difficult  if not to say impossible. 

There are always some important parameters which are not 

comparable  such as  size,   composition of galena concentrate, 

prices on  local facilities (labour,  fuel, energy), relations 

between these, local regulations on air and water pollution 

and possibilities to evaluate zinc and other minor metals in 

the raw material. 

8. In spite of their simplicity and apparent ability to extract 

lead at low production costs the roast reaction processes have 

definite 3 imitations in their adaptability.  The most important 

is their exclusiveness to sulfidic concentrates and specially 

to high grade ones.   For the round hearth process and the  self- 

fluxing smelting,  described above as  the roast reaction processes 

with oxyde excess,  comes  further the fact that they operate  in 

saall  furnaces; it   is not cle«r that a larger production can be 

performed  in larger units so probably this requires enlarged 

number of units which increase    the costs of both labour and 

equipment.   Finally, these two processes seem to be suitable only 

for concentrates with oasic gangue. 
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9. The Soliden process (and eventually also the Outokunpu 

Mthod) should r* competitive for medium and big smelters. 

It requires medium-grade concentrate, the capital costs are 

relatively high but the need of labour is small even if it 

•ust be skilled in order to handle the complicated equipment. 

If electric power is cheap and coke expensive, there is no 

doubt that this process, perhaps in combination with the basic 

ideas of the Outokumpu process, is very applicable for the 

treatment of good concentrates. A drawback is the handling of 

large quantities of flue dust which, however, can be mechanized 

to a great extent. 

10. For large tonnages of concentrates of low and average grade 

the blast furnace process still is a good alternative. It has 

the greatest adaptiveness of all processes and is suitable also 

for oxidic minerals like cerrusite PbCOj and anglesite PbSO»». 

It requires both expensive fuel as coke and is not very low in 

costs for labour, repairs and construction but like the old blast 

furnace for pig iron it has proved vet y reliable, so even if 

existing lead plants should be rebuilt today most of them should 

Still use the blast furnace method. 

11. There is one important limitation and that is if the lead 

concentrate can be treated together with sufficient quantities 

of zinc concentrates. In this case the ISF process can produce 

lead to a cost for below that of every other lead producing 

process. 
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1 General survey on —chod» for lead production 

11 General_principles 

11-1 In nature the most common lead Binerai is galena which has the composition 

of lead sulphide; usually it is easy to concentrate to 50 - 60 % Pb and some- 

times even up to 70 or 80 % Pb. From sulphide concentrates lead can in principle 

be produced in three different ways. 

a. by roasting and following reduction of the oxide - roast reduction methods 

(fi«. 11 a) 

b. by roasting and simultaneous reduction of the oxide by unreacted sulphide - 

roast reaction Methods (fig. 11 b) 

c. by «siting with a metal such as iron having higher affinity to sulphur 

than lead - precipitation method (fig. 11 c) 

11-2 In its simpliest for» the three methods car. be illustrated by the flow- 

sheets in fig. I in which F means a treatment in SOM kind of furnace or other 

apparatus. 

[ F (roast) 

\, 

r (reéwtiœ 

Tv 
CO, 

\  

1\ 
ft«. 11 •  la* ftf » Uk   TMI 
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Fig. 11 c The precipitation proceas 

Fig.-s 11 a, b, c Principal flowsheets for the basic processe« for lead 

production. 

11-3 If lead occurs in other minerals of oxidle charachter the Material 

is treated according to method 1. 

11-«* Of these methods the third nowadays is hardly utilized as an independent 

method and will therefore not be discussed. The roast reduction method is 

not the simplest but nevertheless the most applied and will be discussed first. 

The roast reaction methods have ai apparent simple flowsheet but are applicable 

only under certain conditions; therefore, they have been subject for the 

special interest of metallurgists looking for new ideas for lead production 

fro« rich galena concentrates, 

12 The system lead-sulphur-oxygen 

12-1 In order to form a background for the later discussions it is nscsssary 

to know a little of the therw>chemical behaviour of lead and of some of its 

compounds such as oxide and sulphide. 

Following reactions are relevant: 

2 PbO r— -* 2 Pb • 0, 

ibS • Oj — 

FM • S/2 0j~ 

Ft>S • 2 Oj    = 

Pb • SOt 

PbO • SOj 

»PbS<\ 

(1) 

C2) 

CS) 

Ci) 
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12-2 
As combination of (3) and («O basic aulphat«» ara fcwwad. A cc*blB«ti»i 

of (2) and (3) gives the roast reaction: 

PbS + 2 PbO 3 Pb * S02 
(5) 

Another kind of roast reaction is a combination of (2) and (»»): 

(6) PbS + PbSO^    —-^.     2 Pb + 2 S(\ 

12-3 
As - at least at lower temperatures - the solubility of the solid or liquid 

substances Pb, PbO, PbS and PbSO,, in each other is rather small, their 

activities will equal unity and we can without great error write the constants 

of these reactions as 

k,   = p0, 
m '02 

pso2 

42 

k2 =  Pso2/p02 *5 

k3=  pso2/pH k6 

12-»4 
As k is a function of temperature we have a system of the three variables k, 

p     and pen , and by giving pQn    certain values such as 0.1 at and 0.01 at 

we can make diagrams showing areas which indicate the conditions of existens 

for lead and the different compounds.  These are given in figs 121 and 122. 

12-5 
From the area of PbS we must for extraction of lead move into the field of 

Pb, and the figures  indicate how this possibly can be attained. 

2     Roast reduction methods 

21    The standard b^as^ furnace method 
~21-1 
fn the classic roast reduction process, the flowsheet of which follows fig. Ill, 

the galena concentrate is first roasted in a sintering procedure in order to 

form    an agglomerated charge for the blast furnace.   Into this the sinter is 

fed together with coke and fluxes and smelted under reducing conditions so 

that the lead and nobler metals are reduced to the metallic  state whilst  zinc 

and iron remain in the oxidic state and together with gangue and added fluxes 

form a slag. 

KM Ml 
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21-2 

Hila process can b« ragardad aa a uni versal arocsss applicable for practically 

all kind of raw Materials for lead. Therefore, it is the mostly used and with- 

out comparison the most important process to day; there is plenty of experience 

in it and the operations do not require too auch skill for their performance. 

21-3 
The blast furnace process was developped for the relatively poor lead ores 

fron which lead was extracted in the passed centuries. It works best with 

not more than about HO - 50 % Pb in the charge; it is not so well suited for 

the usual concentrates with a lead content of 60 % and more. 

21-M 
The trouble with richer materials starts already with the sintering. Aa can 

be seen from fig. 121, galena can be desulphurized only above about 850 C, 

and at this temperature eutectics between PbS, PbO and basis sulphates exist 

which make the sintering charge sticky and pasty, so it must be diluted with 

other substances in order to maintain the porosity and permeability °f tn* 

bed. Further, you cannot prevent the roast reactiansís) or (6). 

to occur at elevated temperature in a rich mixture so there is a remarkable 

formation of molten lead which flows down to the grate and solidifies mainly 

in the wind boxes. Part of these troubles can be overcome by using updraft 

sintering in stead of downdraft, but the only way to eliminate them completely 

is to dilute the charge. 

21-5 

Also in the blast furnace it is advantageous to have a relatively low percentage 

of lead (about 50 %) in the charge. If very 1.w there are considerable losses 

both in slag and in flue dust; lead is very volatile at temperatures in the 

melting zone and the top of the charge column must be kept cold (about- 100 C) 

so that the lead can be recovered. A high grade charge is difficult to treat 

because of the low permeability at elevated temperature as discussed above; 

further tuyere temperature is higher because there is less slag to consume 

heat; this also causes an elevated formation of flue dust. 

21-6 
The general way to overcome the difficulties with the high grade raw materials 

is also here to dilute them, usually with slag, but it cannot be the right way 

to make the ore beneficiation more or less needless. There should be a better 

way to make use of the high grad achieved at the beneficiation and therefore 

the interest has been concentrated on roast reaction methods which - contrary 
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Irlafly, t*»  1ST prue««* Ifi*.   Ill»  la»**** tfc« •»Atl 

• intwva *§#*ii«rit«   i« * *l*«t  twmmm «it* •»'•••**•#. 

eas «list «t «l«vat«d  t«a««r«t«r« «Ml   to« »art Ul  *v»MMr*    1*« •»** 

to • uaiMMr  *h»r«   tH»y «r»  rapt« I •  c«t*4  if  ár*»i»f« <*#   * ir«-«i*t tag  «*•* 

Liquid  I «ad o*  «hit h  **•  UM  vas***  (»*••«*•• •««" 4l**»i*«*   1»  »*•   laaá. 

TH«   lead tbmurb*   th*  hwat,   it   i* ***« cool »4 out**«*.   '»*•   •i**'   »»  •*•*»«**• 

by liquation,  «ml   th»   l*ad  »• rmt-^rmmé  «fai*  to  •»* minémmtmw     la  th« fciaa* 

fumata th« chart»   i**1   »• «**e«<J •**   »«ft** *»,fc *** •»*«•» •*•*« «•••• 

to phaaas baing  **p<ir«T*d  in j fwrafcaartfc 

22-1 _.    .      ._     .       fc„ 
AlthcM^h originally daaigaaa' ** * «i«*  prw**ti«g »taa* tta  nr-frm«w ••• 

prova«! ita*lf «Jul*  to traat  Laad cso*»c«itr«t«« «éáit loaavlly »it* M» « 

change«   la  th« aquipmat,  th* q«*ality «ad racovary balag oa> tfca aaae l***l ** 

In • coavaotkmal   l«*d «Hitar.   A  tcm  ^f   laad can to«  produca* »l««*lta*aw«i* 

with «bout   ? ton» of  «inc.  This MAM.  M »ili  tar •*•*» l*t«r that  aitkia It» 

capacity thi* prue«** caa 

than any other j*roc«*a. 

li t* a**«* «I 

3      fte ro—t raaetioa proc«»«a« 

31-1 
A« riantioned  in  th« op«niag part  th* 

siaple on«  if  not  certain rasaplicat rir«t, th* 
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111 ma fi* *** mir ooaplate. i)>i*ir, by KMetlag «ttfc 
•f aither PKorM <n*S> tnn reeiduel wnt of Ut ranpectieely 

raw »411 necean relatleel» »«ill »*t aunt be specially treated.  Therefore, the 

prewtieai pai fniwM   if  the roast pwetie» is «or« complicated than th« sinple 

flottitit glena in fig    112.  TI»« original way, acre or less  taken over by SOM 

nvdem processes,   i» fiée*  in  fig,   11.   In * roastin* procedure a.  a part of 

«ka  âead euipniás   i« ccs»eerted  into  lead oeide or sulphate, and this Material 

à«  e*«n f««ct«4 is * f\am*e* to.  where  the najor pan of th«  lead Is recovered 

and « «la« f*»rn»d «hàeà h«« ff. he ranead  in a final reduction furnace c. 

all ealetiag *oast reaction processes ar» baaed on this sehen», and  it has 

»•»en pea« 1*1« t*> coat» in«  so» of   tí» «tapa eat ira i y or partly.   Hiere are 

tue sneMti*te of p íetMM,  on« »ore.ta* with sulphide escess   in  step b. , so 

rheew  is resistei   lead •tulphiém   if  the bullion and very  little  lead  in the 

slag, and one with o«id»  ••€••*   »» atep t.,   i.e.   the lead  is  free of sulphur 

be*,  tile slag cöetaiae *   ewe»»   lead ©aide  that  it oust b« reduced in step c. 

IÎ     Hie  *uip**d* • areas pcx-easea 

W-l 

The*» «re  fie. tschnUal  proeeseee eorting with eaceaa sulphide  in bullion 

fwmm the r*>«#t react ten.  One  im  the toliden procesa which  la applied in full 

seal•.  and the »the» the Outoaiaap» aethod which ha« been worked out In pilot 

plant seal* - 

»*-1 

Eaenviasartelly and net aitaawt  »etc*»» f,f, rollar of St, Joseph U*d Co. ha» 

pmvtmmtê "ear tien <l> by blow lag galena with air inte a «citen le*! bath.  In tir» 

Taj man• tagan*oe*i prosees (KMt sulpnw is said to be renovad by soda nah; 

e»   detail*  •••f  fit*» y/rtj*-m*m  -*#»   inane*. 

%1\_     TVs  Ito liée« prtir-««* 

tïi-l 

fh*  flaewfceet t.f **•  %L4I.*MI rwnt reactin« process is -»hoe» in fig.  Ml. «Salan« 

cantre**   •# *•»§* fr«*«  íiVTf I it» >   i* together with circulating flue dus. and 

L4as*et'.aw ku:mm tir*  »ligMly preheated air tato the tapper part of an «lectric 

pw»t-é»4 »if* #i#<tpiiti  §<e>—rging  in a «lag b*Ä» -   The  furnace can be con- 

* t4a>r*4  **   *  fi-aeh ••»**»»§  f•*•»**••  »It»  facilitiea  for   »ddition-al «lectric  heating. 

»f * -1 
in   «he Ms*aMM eater tei   ***  reactiua  < I)  Pa* • Oj —~a Pt»  • SOj  tases placai as 

«aas»  ne eee*  fr*» * ig    ill -ili   ,#>*d ran eaiat   te contact with W-j at elevated te 

eaearee   if   *%•  i**r*;a«   ¡rtHiri    *t   M>|   is  not   too  Mgjh- 

«;»*fe;;K.^....,,: 
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321-3 

The reaction is, however, not complete, and it has been found more convenient 

to leave some unburnt sulphur in the reaction mixture by using deficit of air. 

As very little lead is oxidized, it is possible to produce a final slag with 

so little lead that it can be discarded or taken to a slag fuming plant. A 

saall quantity of coke is added on top of the slag in order to depress the 

lead content of the slag.  Fro» the furnace a bullion with 3 % S is tapped; 

it is taken to a convrrter and the sulphur removed by blowing air through the 
melt a short time. 

321-»» 

The temperaturein the flame in the upper part of the furnace is rather high 

and as lead sulphide and lead are very volatile a substantial part of the 

imput goes out of the furnace as vapours lead sulphide and lead and as dust. 

For concentrate containing 100 t of lead there  is a formation of furnace dust 

with a lead content of 36.2 t and converter dust with 3.9 t lead or 40.1 t 

in total which quantities must be fed back into the furnace.   The dust consists 

mostly of lead sulphate and reacts with lead sulphide in the flame. 

321-5 
The bullion is tapped at intervals in a launder and flows directly into a 

converter of Pierce-Smith type where it is blown with air.  Most of the sulphur 

is removed as S02 partly by roast reaction in the molten bullion, partly as 

volatilized PbS which  is burnt above the surface;  secondarily,  lead sulphate 

is  formed in the dust.   After this treatment  there  is still a small amount 

sulphur    left but when the blowr. bullion  is cooled a coarse dross is separated 

which contains lead sulphide and some metallic inpurities and which is returned 
to the electric furnace. 

321-6 
The slag contains about 34 % CaO,  24 % Si02, 17 % Zn and 4 % Pb; the quantity 

is small so in spite of the relatively high lead content only 1.1 % of the 

input goes this way.  The zinc and lead contents are recovered when the slag 

is  treated together with the copper malte slag in a slag fuming plant. 

321-7 

In  its present version the Boliden process was developped in the early 1960 -••. 

A furnace of 8000 KVA with    four electrodes smelts 235 t of concentrates in 2H 

hours and produces lead with a recovery of 98 %.   It has succesfully been tested 

with concentrates down to about 60 % Pb. but indications give an idea of its 

applicability also for concentrates of still lower grade. 
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122-2 
The botto« of th« gas-fir»] separation fww«   la m 
pronounced wertical  t ««per« ture grêlant   in  th« setallie 

•atal in tha botto« cannot di»»ol*e sulphur    md  thla ««tai   it ««at 

tapped out.   The  liquated eulphide flow* t*> «nd reta««« « m*c*atr«f ion 

eulphide in th«  top   layer,  and when the concentrât%.tm htm   i»cm«se4 te 

level «hare  the roaat reaction c*i» tali« placa,   10.  «arepa«  «Mí th«««   i 

•ccunwlatioo of sulphid*   This affect   la  further   ítirrtrsasd «y  the 

of copper which  facilitate«  the  realisation  of  th« ru«at  marti«« 

322-3 
In principle,  this «ethod   is  eery ntmr  the  idealised   fia««ie>*f gl«««   la  fig    Uf 

11»« nathod ha« b*«ti  tested with gond re«uit«   in a pilot  liant »ith a    «yarlty 

of  2 tona of concentrate«  pr hour, but  lach ©f ante«-1 ai ha« 

itruction of m  full  «cai* plant. 

«3^.- J^Ê. 2*1*** **£*§* j>roc*»se« 

31-1 
la older tine«, when th«  supply of 

than  it  is today,  th* ->r*  waa  treated according to  fig,   H  1« 

beretory furnace« where   the ore   first was partly oaidlsed at 

ture  (step », ),  *f ter that was   th« tes»,<*>r«twe  ral«««' •»  that  the 

occurred  (step b. ) and  th«  lead  could  flow «t,  and   finally   the 

reduced with coal  or charcoal  (step c. )  in oreer  t---  muover ss «Uf fc   ieaal a« 

possible.  This thr««~st«p proe»di«r« waa maêmmi**é  to «he  te» sta« •***.««- 

heerth process (ae«  331) «ad thla further é«w«l«ff«d  Uto  tí 

(«M 332).   The ««If-flu«lag process (Ml)  la another avaUfi« 
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»If   itmtf    •<**   *«ff"   **    iMMt   Ml   A   p,i«*   «MB»   «Mil,    !**•   tfc»   l*Mp 

feJMMMt   #**«•  iNM   *M»,   f»**   ft*   "f**e   «i4w   »M»   llll«f   «Ml    i»t«MMlf 

#tiH*4 hf  «   M*#v     UM»  **«J   «M»   *«*ttv»t*4   i*    i«*»«   *«. a*i*t«i«   tft*   t< 

»t «••• lt»t*r   (tu* rt.*»i«   is ««««if M*>ttwit I,   tlM «ir <-«l4f«Mt pmf •# 

I*    *i4*   «r «U «fcrt«   'MM   «to  ;:•»** **•   tar**«»*   f«fMt*i>« 

I« tin**   «Nt«rt  vi tH  -*«Jt4te  »*r  twJfftiA»  •»  tfc»  i"«** ***«*<*'* ***•*• «r     at 

1«M C  ttfc» «wanriiiiitf  -*#  *• la»/•»*!#*••#  «art  ««¿f*!*»   m «» »     *W* 

'»Hi*   1*<M   «n*   r«tfc»*   i «w     «M   -M   IH»   *•*.«*« #e>t„   «Mg,!  *#•*   t«  *  ^«M 

fimmuri»*»r»   *immi4 gi**  Ht^NM» mf^èitiitM  »mi   «  *«*»»*   #>**#     f   f**-»i<«, 

«í#»*ítf     i#*     ** I *     **»4      •#     >|ii%IF»',.Wt     »IIP     f*.44* i » I««* »   *        #     1<M*Í    «ita*     it« 
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f«wtt«»lif tt» p«pmH»t«ii «f  MME  M thw »á»fwr* é»*!-*****'  «M   it  IBI i— 
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t«Nfcf   r*s.-.»».r».-<   ,«   4   kl«*'f   fur«***     fil»   t,**.-   tu»   mm  •••rut   ** *tm 

'»M     tto   «tâfftw    t«»   ?*>»*»*t*^      »   immé   «Mat   «*.«{****#    à«   ti»   »mf     «M*w 
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•ir »lam to fro« tele« tl 

wfcicè is « part o* th« watar- 

f  tfe* turaras  ia and« «utoawticallr. 

»I ala* is p*rfor«a>d •achaftically «t cmm station and 

tor pa**««  tfcia station  th* blast   u ««toMticaliy a»iiteha«i off. 

is taffaMi fresi tfct ««arfar«  i«r«i  1» a collate fisc  IMI«,   Such 

a« »last,  rwtatia» rngmme» ¡»oftiitf iat«*aUv ma mêêitlm of or* «Ml 

«a* •*  wla*»4 K-f-^i»»!  to tNi Mtw« «f the rw MtarUla.  Ht« hilta»h 

ttoswiW t*a m<r*mrm mm »Wf »at iaf actorr. 

• It»  «HMMTtk 4iSMHMl«iMI  <**«*>  ¿faawta»  U   f«#*  ajstf   IMMA» 4ii 

• it» *! n»v«r*« U  * hwar» «tit  ti * ;*• «ttii n I A (Il t  la«é) 

»i.1  f   tMUlio*  l»M» r*c<^*rv>     11  t  grmj slag «It*  VO I *% is 

ta*«« ««t «it 1 «f  i^ti *M¡ li § t  fi«s éwat «iti* ?e t Ft m * % of  iitfmi 

is feraci sM r«<t*rw««]    I      I %  t €*««l   it  tw««f    If  th« ra« HtarUl «-oatsist« 

«f  fé«*  «««ftaaartfwt«-« »  «  iU|M   «Latavia«  toga t ter »it» tte  fl«a*  4n«t   t« rar* 

•# Slat  I" «•»U   **  «an   twst  te ra^Nra*   m a «Hurt  <àr*a   " 

k8   NScw»Ntl 

a. I *ia* •,,*.«  «n4 parti«,t 

fig    It ï    r. M  f.. 
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S32-* 

lbs round hearth praem It tats* only by the Bleibarger Bargwerhs Union 

(BBU) In Austria. Th« present saslting capacity is about 80 t concentrates 

with 75 % Fb in 2* hours, but it is said to work satisfactorily down to 

about 20 t a day. All operations can be Mechanized, the requirements for 

equipment and buildings .ir* s «all, so if the material is suitable this Method 

should be very convenient  for a snail plant. 

333 _%«_s«l!-£luxin£ saw i ting 

333-1 
The self-fluxing process can be considerad as another development of the 

ancient reverb smelting,  It is still a three-step process, but the roasting 

step a.   is performed on a sintering machine and th« roast reaction b. and 

th« reduction of residue c. are both performed in the same oil-fired short 

drum-furnace. 

As •»ntioned above thtire is a considerable roast reaction occuring already 

at  the sintering of h rich galana concentrate. If the sintering machin« works 

with updraft the  lead droplets solidify when they meet the cold air coming 

from below, and   th« metallic  lead  in  the sinter doas no harm to the sintering 

process,     whet»  the tangue is  ba*ic   th« activity of   lead oxide  in the sinter 

má  in  th*> slag   is  increased and the  recoveries are  rather good. 

Ill  i 

Vhm concentrate with -¿»out 70  % fb  ia  first  sintered on a straight Dwight-Liojfd 

••chine with updraft «ínterin? and a sinter with about 75 I Fb  is produced of 

which one  third is metallic iaadi th« Si0|  - content is  2.3 % and CaO • HgO 

\.s % 

111 * 

«*# tintar is tases to short *run fwmaeea with an inner diameter of 2.37 m 

má % lernet* of  Ì .03 m.  Th« fumaews are oil-fired and th« charpe heated to 

«:.». ut   lit*, f at  which  th* meat reaction  is completed,  th# lead separated 

fr-* the   mlf pmriUitf s4t«n s lar  and tapped «-f f.   In order to melt completely 

w»-*  «»<*•£«  «triati  *r».i %„:«  .-mh mrm  ad-ied •.»od  th*  heating continued i  now 

"••-   fermar«  «et*  •**  r+-îu< in«   furnac*     Th*  total   l«ad  recovery   is  about   <)** %. 

il»  S 

**• **lf-flaming am» i tú* i* applied fry fedniM «vinci in topiinica in Meïica, 

•l-'waia, fagxiaiavU, wtmm a gal«na ooncamtrate with about 70 % fb is smelted 

m fMmtitiea ## about  100 t  I» 2» hour».  Tkmm  is on« updraft sintering sachin« 
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and two operating 2.5 m3 short drum furnaces, each furnace having a capacity 

of producing 39 t of bullion in 24 hours.  The method seams very suitable for 

a small or medium-sized smelter especially when coke is expensive. 

»•      Comparison of the different methods 

«•-1 
Of the methods mentioned the old Scotch       hearth method will not be taken 

into consideration, and the Outokumpu method although very attractive has 

never been tested in full industrial scale so these is not sufficient basis 

of experience for its comparison with other methods. 

To make a comparison free of objections is very difficult if not to say 

impossible.  There are always some important parameters which are not comparable 

such as  size, composition of galena concentrate, prices on local facilities 

(labour,   fuel,  energy), relations between these,  local regulations on air and 

water pollution and possibilities to evaluate zinc and other miner metals in 

the raw material. 

H-3 
Dr. W.  Schwarz of Lurgi, Frankfurt, has made comparisons of some different 

processes for lead production, and on these as basis I have tried to draw 

up comparable figures  in a table.  For each process  I have attempted to analyse 

how the production costs divide in material, fuel, electric energy,  labour 

and maintenance,  and finally how much capital costs can  be estimated to. 

In this comparison the ISF process is the most difficult  to analyze.  Here 

lead is produced as byproduct with practically no extra construction costs, 

and the extra consumption of  fuel for the-  lead is negligible.  Addition of a 

ton of lead concentrate decreases the capacity for treating zinc concentrate 

about 9«*  kg, but both  lead in zinc concentrate and zinc  in lead concentrate 

are recovered.   In a small lead plant the production of sulphuric acid  is often 

questionable, but in an ISF-plant all sulphur is evaluated.  For larger quantities 

of lead concentrates the ISF alternative  is hardly to be considered. 

%-5 
Table 41 gives consumption figures  for the different processes.   Such expenses 

as costs  for overhead,  for licences,  for assaying,  for other staff than direct 

labour besides repair and maintenance etc.   have not been taken i ito cons iderat io« 

as they differ much from one site to another. The figures is columns S refer to 
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• Mail plant with a throughput of about 10 000 t/yr (30 t a day) and L 

to a larger plant of about 50000 t/yr (150 t a day). 

la tabi« H2 each min ite« in tab.   m has got a characteristic relative number 

0 to 5 where 0 means a not significant cost and 5 a very dominating coat. The 

au» of these numbers gives a relative estimation of the competivity of a process 

and how it varies with the size of the production.  Finally, fig.  m tries to 

illustrate these variations graphically. 

S   Conclusions ml    nanny 

S-l 

ID spite of their simplicity and apparent ability to extract lead at low pro- 

duction costs the roast reaction processes have definite limitations in their 

adaptability.   The most important is their cxclusiveness to sulfidic concentrates 

and specially to high grade ones,   -or the round hearth process and the self- 

ttuning smelting, described above as the roast reaction processes with oxyde 

•«»ss,  comes  further the fact that  they operate in small  furnaces;  it is 

•Ot clear that a larger production can be performed  in larger units so probably 

this requires enlarged number of units which increases the costs of both 

labour and equipment.   Finally,  these two processes seen, to be suitable only 
for concentrates with basic pangue. 
S-2 

The Bolide« process  (and eventually also the Outokumpu method) should be 

competitive  for medium and big smelters.   It requires medium-grade concentrate, 

the capital  costs are  relatively high but the need of labour is small even 

if it must be skilled   in order to  handle  the complicated equipment.  If electric 

pc«er l8 cheap and coke expensive,   there  is no doubt  that this    process, perhaps 

in combination with  the basic ideas of tro Outokumpu process,  is very applicable 

for the  treatment of rood  concentrates.   A drawback is   the handling of large 

tuantities of  flue dust which, however,  can be mechanized to a great extent. 
5-3 

Tor large   tonnages of concentrates of  low and average grade the blast furnace 

process still  is „ good alternative.   It  has  the greatest adaptiveness of all 

processes and is suitable also  f ,r oxidic minerals like  cerussite PbCü3 and 

anglesite  PbSO,.   It  requires both expensive fuel as  c,Ke and   is not  very low 

in costs   for labour,  repairs and construction but  Like the old blast furnace 

for pig  iron  it has proved very reliable, so even if existing lead plants should 
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* **«Ut to*«, ».t of the. rtould *ui u.. the blaat fugace „tbod. 

i» cm« important limitation and that {. i# tK» ,    ^ ana tnat is if the lead concentrate can be *« « «..«- „lth .ufflciMt qlMntitlas of ¡lnc concentrates   in thi5 cMe 
*. I. r proc„. cdn produc. Uad te . cMt for ^ that of 

producing process. 

**U «.1.    ¡££«7£f%co.t calculations for smelting of galena concentrate 

^ .«11 plant. L   large plant;  ISF considered not fit for use for large tonnages. 

Processi B1~ 

Maintenance 
(man-hours) 

Capital costs $ 
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Tabi« «2. ftalati»* characteristic coat of different 

S «Mil plant, L larga plant. 

Process Blast 
furnace isr Round 1 •»earth Self-fltatiiti •olida-i 

S L s S L S L S 
—•— —- i"-. filili - 

Labour 5 2 i 5 3 * 3 3 1 

Fuel 5 5 - k H 3 3 - - 

CI. energy 1 1 - 1 1 1 1 5 5 

Materials 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 2 2 

Maintenance 5 2 i 3 2 S % 3 1 

Capital costs 5 3 i U i» S 5 5 3 
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Fig. %2.    Relative costa of different lead processe« 
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